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U  MM ERG  L A S S
B  KEÊ-’
EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE
SPRING SCIENCE BUILDING 
DRIVE IS PROPOSED Updike Lectures
Under direction of Vice 
President Gibson, a campaign 
will be launched on March 31, 
1963 to raise $650,000 still 
n e e d e d  to build the new 
Science Building. Rev. Gibson 
presented a proposed program 
to the Board of Trustees a t 
the annual meeting. They 
adopted a goal of M  of the 
total giving in 1962 (other 
than the amount for buildings 
and improvement.)
Rev. Gibson’s method of 
raising this money will be to 
visit all churches of a given 
district on a single Sunday, 
using members of the faculty 
and' student body and lay 
members of the Development 
Committee of the given dis­
trict. These people will chal­
lenge members of th a t church 
to pledge an amount equal to 
7 % of one year’s giving. That 
amount is to be paid over a 
three-year period. i
The campaign will open on 
the Wisconsin District where 
Rev. Gibson served as District 
Superintendent for 5® years 
before coming to  Olivet Naz- 
arene College. A total of six 
districts will be visited up to 
June 9, 1963. The other nine 
districts of the educational 
zone will be visited in the fall. 
Rev. Gibson’s goal is to  have 
the whole science building 
project underwritten by De- 
cemeber 31, 1963. If  this is
O N C to Purchase 
Microfilm Camera
The College will purchase 
a microfilm camera and a 
reader-printer which will save 
space in our record files and 
also provide greater security.
Two microfilm copies are 
to be made of Board of 
Trustees, personnel, and stu­
dent records which are now 
on file in the Registrar’s 
office. The copies are to be 
kept in separate places to 
insure their safety.
Absence of the present files 
in this office will allow room 
for the office of the Assist­
ant Dean.
done, then it is hoped that 
the contract for the new 
science building can be let 
March 1, 1964. At least some 
of the building will be ready 
for use by September of 1964.
$317,000 have already been 
pledged on the new science 
building; $85,000 from the 
Kankakee businesses, $23,589 
by the Olivet faculty, $30,450 
from members of the Board 
of Trustees, $25,000 from 
Foundations and the remaind­
er from Prenidents club of 
70 plus an additional $35,000 
in tentative pledges from bus­
inesses and foundations.
OMC Extends Program
Continuing to develop its 
motto “Olivet serves the 
church® Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege last Saturday (Mar. 2) 
launched an extension center 
a t the Fairfield A v e n u e  
Church of the Nazarene in 
Fort Wayne, Indiana under 
the direction of Professor R. 
L. Lunsford, Director of Ex­
tension Studies.
Three classes are being of­
fered: Introduction to  Relig­
ious Education taught by Dr. 
J. Otis S a y e s l  Book of 
PsalmsB taught by Dr. L. C. 
Philo and Music in Worship 
team—taught by Professors 
Curtis Brady and Donald 
Murray. Each class carries 
two hours college credit and 
the classes are meeting each 
Saturday until May 2, 1963.
Those registered in the 
classes have been required to 
meet college admissions re­
quirements and the work be­
ing done is of the same quality 
as classes on campus. Library 
facilities^ visuals aids and 
other helps have been pro­
vided for those doing the 
work.. Students have been en­
rolled from greater Fort 
Wayne and other North East 
Indiana and North West Ohio 
cities.
Extension centers may be 
opened later in other loca­
tions if there is sufficient de­
mand.
11 1 ■  I * -T Trl !
Assistant Dean 
Is Named
Samuel Beeman has been 
appointed by the Board of 
Trustees to fill the newly 
created position of Assistant 
Dean of Instruction.
The Assistant Dean will be 
in charge of testing, counsel­
ing on academic and vocation­
al problems, and pre-and post­
holiday absence clearances. 
This will allow the Dean of 
the College to give more time 
to work on faculty fellowships 
and graduate study, upper- 
division academic counseling, 
and co-ordination of pre-pro­
fessional programs besides 
his regular duties concerning 
faculty, students, and curric­
ulum.
The Board of Trustees has 
also made provision for the 
hiring of a full time statistical 
clerk. This person will do 
academic research on grad­
ing, testing, and interpreta­
tion of scores.
Vikings Hold 
Banquet
The Vikings Banquet was 
held on Friday evening at 
Mantoan Restaurant. A deli­
cious meal c o n s i s t i n g  of 
T-bone steak and filet mignon 
with all the trimmings was a 
treat to everyone.
The film, “The Tony Fon­
taine Story® was the enter­
tainment for the evening. A 
special guest in attendance 
was Ralph Close, f o r m e r  
Vikings President.
Ralph Close and -His wife, Jan, were guests at the Viking’s banquet. 
Someone just told Ralph it wasn’t paid for. Ralph is now in training 
as a probation officer in Chicago.
NNC Celebrates 
Anniversary
Governor Smylie of Idaho 
was the guest speaker a t a 
Historical Convocation held 
in NNC’s Chapel Wednesday, 
January 30. The occasion was
DR. PAUL U PD IKE
Year of 
Accomplishment
The Church of the Naz­
arene during a 12-month 
period just ended had a num­
ber of notable milestones. To 
the Nazarenes fell thé honor 
of dedicating the first Pro­
testant church in Israel since 
the new nation was started 
in 1948, and the first Pro­
testant church in Brasilia, 
new capital of Brazil. The 
Nazarenes also organized a 
new church district in West 
Germany with five congrega­
tions and nearly tripled their 
Spanish language broadcast, 
being heard on 110 stations.
Schedule Is 
Set for New 
Buildings
At the annual meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, Dr. 
Reed proposed a tentative 
schedule for the erection of 
new buildings on the Olivet 
campus.
He asked and the board 
g r a n t e d  authorization to 
build an interim chapel with 
a seating capacity of 2,200. 
The contract for this building 
has been let and construction 
for it will begin as soon as 
possible. I t  is expected to be 
ready for use by the opening 
of school this fall. (1963) I t 
will be located south of the 
new tennis courts.
Dr. Reed also asked author­
ization for the Investment 
Committee to contract for the 
building of the first of a 
series of apartment motel 
dormitories. The first unit is 
to house thirty-two girls 
during the school year and 
be used for entertaining fam­
ilies during Olivet’s summer 
short courses.
Dr. Reed proposed tha t in 
March 1, 1964 contracts be 
let for the new science build­
ing and for the student union 
building. He suggested th a t 
other dormitories be built as 
need for them develops and 
th a t the permanent chapel— 
fine arts building be erected, 
in 1969. At th a t time the in­
terim chapel would probably 
be remodeled into a girl’s 
gymnasium.
In view of the ambitious 
program Dr. Reed set forth, 
the Board of Trustees ex­
tended his contract for five 
years beyond its expiration 
date of June 1,1964. Dr. Reed 
accepted the extension and 
will continue as president un­
til 1969.
in honor of Idaho’s Centen­
nial and NNC’s Golden Anni­
versary.
The District Views Our 
Church a t Work is the gen­
eral title for the Updike Lec­
tures of March 7 and 8. Dr. 
UpdikeB District Superinten­
dent of North East Indiana 
District and Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Olivet 
Nazarene College, gives a 
series of lectures every other 
spring. This series will in­
clude :
I. The Connectional Frame­
work of the Church.
II. The Channels for Serv­
ice in the Church.
III. The Authority of the 
Church.
IV. The Church’s Commit­
ment to Christ
V. The Dinamic Principles 
in the Church’s Growth.
Dr. Updike was pastor for 
a number of years in the 
North East Indiana District 
before he became District 
Superintendent. Previous to 
this he taught in the public 
school. He holds degrees from 
Huntington College a t Hunt­
ington, Indiana and the Uni­
versity of Chicago.
These lectures in the field 
of practical theology are 
sponsored by the Division of 
R e l i g i o n  and Philosophy. 
They are intended especially 
for ministerial students, but 
they will be open to all stu­
dents and ministers in the 
community.
The schedule is as follows: 
Thursday:
9:30 Chapel
10:30 Kelly Prayer Chapel 
1:30 Kelly Prayer Chapel 
Friday:
9:30 Chapel
10:30 Kelly Prayer Chapel 
5:30 Dinner meeting of 
Divisional Staff and minister­
ial students—Mural Room
Changes Are 
Planned for 
Ad. Building
Work is to begin in the 
near f u t u r e  on structural 
changes in the Administration 
Building. A suite of offices to 
house the work of the Vice- 
President for Field Services 
and Financial Development is 
to  be created in room 117. 
The adjoining staircase is to 
be extended inside into the 
present chapel.
Upon completion of the 
new interim chapel, Septem­
ber 1,1963, the present chapel 
area is to  be remodeled for 
academic use. I t is to  house 
an audio-visUal center, a 
curriculum laboratory, a li­
brary of current textbooks, 
and offices for the education 
d e p a r t m e n t  and student 
teaching.
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Ron Workman
Christian Concepts
Each year about this time 
there is an unusual amount of 
excitement on campus. The 
occasion is the Class Tourna­
ments. Your class is superior 
to  all others mainly because 
you are a part of it. Signs and 
shouting go along with this 
loyalty and we say th a t there 
is “school spirit’»  on our 
Campus. When this article 
was written emotions were 
high and class distinctions 
were clear. By now we have 
returned to  the normal state 
without “school spirit.”
I t  is not easy to explain 
what is meant by “school 
spirit.” Whatever it is, this 
time of year, it is brought 
about because the student can 
connect himself with his class. 
If a student is a Freshman he 
can be a part of the entire 
class® He has a t least one 
thing in common with his 
classmates. Namely, this is a 
desire to  see his team win. 
Now th a t the tournament is 
over, enthusiasm will subside. 
Some would say tha t the 
“spirit” is gone. Perhaps we 
should have Class Tourna­
ments for several months. 
But before long this would 
become commonplace and the 
enthusiasm would dwindle.
Whatever “school spirit” 
means and however desirable 
it may be, there is a  higher 
and better unifying factor. 
Better unity is to be found in 
the fellowship of the believers 
in Jesus Christ.
This kind of unity does not
manifest itself as does any 
other unity on campus. We do 
not choose spiritual sides and 
try  to out do other Christians. 
Rather we try  to find in 
Christ a common hope, faith, 
and belief th a t will dwarf all 
our separate interests.
I t  is not easy to understand 
why this common belief in 
Jesus Christ is not a more 
d o m i n a n t  unifying factor. 
Perhaps we have not all been 
able to identify ourselves with 
Christ or Christianity. I t is 
possible th a t you have found 
some of the things you once 
believed in are not true. You 
ready to throw' awayare
everything, and turn your 
back on your heritage. In all 
sympathy with you let me 
plead with you to go ahead 
and find the true meaning of 
life. We are not pleased with 
all th a t passes for Christian­
ity, but we can be extremely 
proud of Jesus Christ.
Let us all go forward in 
Christ. We have our differ­
ences® but we can find our 
unity in Christ.
The success or failure of 
Christianity depends u p o n  
the individual Christians. I t  
cannot be purchased like ma­
terial things, and its strength 
lies entirely in the personal 
participation a n d  service. 
Christianity cannot be re­
garded as a passive form of 
religion, and dobs not permit 
us to sit under a banyan tree 
contemplating upon the mys­
teries of the universe. I t  
points out to  each one of us 
tha t we are our brother’s 
keeper and calls us to unself­
ish service to our fellow man.
It was an old skeptic who 
asked Jesus if He had any 
other plan for the salvation 
of the world if His followers 
f a i l e d  Him. U n s h a k e n  
Jesus boldly answered, “I 
have no other plan.”
It is therefore a m atter of 
practical conjecture to say 
tha t Christianity has been 
brought a t an image of the 
four distinct crossroads. At 
this point the success or fail­
ure of Christianity depends 
upon the judgement of indi­
vidualism.
The Church Alliance can 
be weaved within the frame­
work of sound judgement. I t 
is therefore up to us as in­
dividuals to  choose between 
Christianity and Communism, 
because both are in reality 
world-wide religions, e a c h  
seeking to win the world to 
its own belief.
Communism wants to in­
fluence the mass into pagan­
ism with a psychological ap­
peal of “Man is a creature of 
both hope and despair.® It is 
therefore an urge of great 
significance th a t those who
(Continued on Page Three)
Campus
Comments
Dwight McMurrin
The
American Scene
Letters to
The Editor . . .
Dear Editor:
We, as students on Olivet’s 
campus are chronic gripers! 
We gripe about everything 
from the food in the Dining 
Hall to the color of paint on 
the walls of our rooms. When 
are we going to stop griping 
and act?
We say we have student 
government, but we are mis- 
usng this phrase when the 
student body is too indiffer­
ent to  actively support or 
question their leaders. If we 
have a legitimate gripe the 
Constitution provides chan­
nels through which we can 
air our views before people 
who can do something about 
them. For example: How 
many . students have taken 
advantage of the open stu­
dent council meetings? This 
is the place to make your­
self heard, not the Universe 
or the dormitories.
This is only one example! 
When are you going to stop 
complaining and do some­
thing .
P a t Hughes
Days are going and making 
weeks and months, months 
are going and making years. 
But events are still following 
us like a Monster.
Last year, 1962, was a 
mother of many events, but 
she was completely gone after 
delivering many poisonous 
things. Now in the beginning 
of 1963, we are looking for­
ward with hope. Besides all 
our hopes, the world leaders 
are ploughing the fields with 
new weapons and sowing 
poisonous seeds in order to 
reap good things.
The world is rolling like a 
c a p s u l e  from powerful 
Rocket, but one is not sure 
where it is going to land. On 
the other side Nikita Khrus- 
chev is shining his shoes and 
Nuclear weapons, Mr. Ken­
nedy is polishing his rockets. 
In Berlin and the Congo 
people are washing their 
faces and hands with blood; 
and a very long way back Mr. 
Nehru is hiding his neutral­
ism. Thus we are seeing tha t 
all our leaders around the 
world are working hard to 
solve the problem.
Once India’s Prime Minister 
Nehru wrote in a letter to his 
daughter, “We need an eye 
to see and we need an ear to 
hear.” Yes, every man and 
woman, regardless of cast or
color, educated or uneducat­
ed, rich or poor, must have 
an eye to  see and an ear to 
hear. Human beings have 
some more duties than eat­
ing, drinking, and sleeping. 
Every man and woman has 
a duty to learn about the pre­
sent world and the present 
Goliath, who is threatening 
our future, our homes® our 
lives, the happiness of the 
coming generation, and above 
all our spiritual life..
If you open your eyes and 
ears you can find out ¡that 
our Institution is already aim­
ed by a  wild hunter. If his 
aim is in the wrong spot, it 
will not only destroy ourselv­
es but also destroy our In­
stitution, where we build all 
our hope and all our future.
Our Institutions have some 
foundations and some charac­
teristics. O u r  forefathers 
built them on their faith in 
God and in their spiritual life. 
They guarantee to us a free 
world, a freedom to speak, a 
freedom to write, and a free­
dom to worship.
Now are threatened our 
freedom, our liberty, and our 
faith by the newborn Goliath 
B“Communism”, or in the 
language of J. Edgar Hoover, 
“Masters of Deceit.’®
There is one question of
(Continued on Page Five)
What is the Establishment 
and why does it Exist?
The Establishment is the 
relatively small group of 
students tha t controls the 
majority of campus officesJj 
I t  exists because students, 
leaders and followers alike, 
have abdicated their respons­
ibility to one another.
Campus leaders often com­
plain that they can get no 
response from the students 
who are supposedly working 
under them. On the other 
hand, the followers complain 
th a t there is no leadership to 
respond to. There is a certain 
degree of tru th  in both com­
plaints. The deterioration of 
leadership is one of the most 
serious problems facing the 
student body today.
Since the problem is of a 
political nature, let us exam­
ine the political set-up on 
campus.
In April, the student body 
will expose itself to  the an­
nual popularity sweepstakes, 
from which will come our new 
student body officers. A few 
weeks after this farce will 
come the mad scramble for 
the 300 jobs th a t remain. 
These jobs will be parceled 
out among some 50 to 75 
students mainly on the basis 
of charm and personality. 
Having studied politics for as 
long as I can remember, I 
have yet to find any direct 
correlation between personal­
ity and administrative ability.
Yet we persist in deluding 
ourselves year after year by 
electing our officials on a 
false basis of popularity. That 
may well serve as a qualifica­
tion for a campus sweetheart 
candidate, but it is ridiculous 
to assume th a t a popular 
person will make a good ad­
ministrator on th a t basis 
alone.
In order to improve the 
situation and solve the “lead­
ership crisis” we should re­
solve to  elect officers on the
basis of qualification and ex­
perience. We must broaden 
the base of leadership to in­
clude a greater numebr of 
students.
The Establishment perpet­
uates itself by electing its 
members to three or four jobs 
each. We allow this to  happen 
when we fail to take a suf­
ficient interest in club elec­
tions. When only five or six 
members show up for an elec­
tion, it is easy for the small 
group to arrange the election 
of those whom they want in 
the office. We are mistaken if 
we believe th a t one person 
can successfully administer 
the needs of more than one 
club or organization.
The solution to the prob­
lem lies in the acceptance of 
the idea th a t no person should 
take on more than he can 
handle; th a t he should de­
vote himself to the successful 
completion of one task.
I t would also be possible 
to ammend our “crazy-quilt” 
constitution and make the 
existing restrictions more 
stringent. A complete re-eval­
uation of the present system 
of job classification would be 
a benefit to the student body. 
But we must learn th a t we 
cannot always legislate our­
selves out of difficulties. The 
root of this and many other 
problems lies in our attitudes. 
If we do not care about the 
quality of leadership on cam­
pus, then there is no point in 
doing anything.
But I feel th a t we are not 
only aware of the problem, 
but th a t we earnestly desire a 
solution. Since many people 
are passive, and since others 
lack either the experience or 
the interest, the leaders them­
selves will have to  bring 
about the reforms. They must 
set the example and help to 
broaden the base of leader­
ship. The campus will benefit 
by the increased quality and 
quantity of leadership.
From the Pastor
Is there a highest good in 
life, whose possession renders 
all life a success and whose 
lack of possession renders all 
life a failure? There is! It is 
the infection of the Gospel of 
Christ in the human heart until 
a new man is the result,— a 
new man with a new motive, 
a new disposition, a new way 
of life. This miracle is the work 
of Jesus Christ in redemption; 
it is the result of our own 
Choice
A  pastor may serve a large 
membership, preach to thou­
sands but without this miracle 
he is a failure. One may head 
a billion-dollar corporation but 
without this miracle he is a 
failure. A teacher may be an 
outstanding authority in his 
field and' have a score of books to his credit but without this 
miracle he is a failure. One may be a great humanitarian bringing 
a better life to millions but without this miracle he is a failure. 
One may be a great political figure championing the cause of 
good government but without this miracle he is a failure. One may 
die as a martyr in the cause for social justice but without this 
miracle he is a failure. One may become an outstanding physician 
bringing relief to suffering humanity but without this miracle he 
is a failure. The Master said, "Ye Must be born again." And it 
was the Apostle Paul who wrote "How shall we escape if we 
neglect so great Salvation,"
There is a summum bonum. There is a highest good.
Rev. Forrest W. Nash
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S p o t lig h t
RANDOM
NOTES
Senior Recitals GIVE THEM THE MISSING BOOK
Enthusiasm, energy, unity, 
“vigah,” what happened?
Complacency, indifference, 
ap a th y flH . all transformed 
in a m atter of minutes.
Loud cheers, laughter, and 
then silence. . . The class 
t o u r n a m e n t  champion­
ship was on! For a brief hour 
and a half there was a posi­
tive attitude exhibited in an 
action packed Freshmen-Sop- 
homore basketball g a m e .  
Does this enthusiasm have to 
die with the sounding of the 
buzzer ..........
Writers, w r i t e r s  every­
where ready to write on our 
apathy . M I, too, am guilty 
of being one of those critics. . 
Did you attend any of the all­
school parties. . H or did you 
sit back and say . . . I ’ve been 
there before . .1  whose the 
entertainer . . . Oh, Fm . . 
sorry . . .  busy! ! .........
March 16, 1963, fourth 
literary music competition . . 
Plan now—see your society 
in a contest equally import­
ant to  you in your race for 
top society honors.
Seniors only 50 class days 
le f t . . . Keep grinding the axe 
:’. . . pull top grades for grad­
uate school, seminary or 
finally the vocation you have 
chosen.
Ulcer Dept.: How can I 
find out what my represen­
tatives to the Student Coun­
cil are doing? Attend open- 
s t u d e n t  council meetings! 
THAT’S IT - -  TILL NEXT 
TIME.
Charters System
The recently e n a c t e d  
Charters System, designed 
for the purpose of chartering 
ONC clubs and organizations, 
went into effect, Tuesday, 
March 5, according to  an an­
nouncement by Willie Dishon, 
Associated S t u d e n t  Body 
President.
A detailed explanation of 
the system will follow in the 
next issue of the GLIMMER- 
GLASS.
Bloodmobile
Due to an urgent need for 
blood the Bloodmobile is re­
turning to Olivet’s c a m p u s 
Wednesday, March 13/ The
SUPPORT YOUR 
—GLIMMERGLASS—
73t*u
An audience was gathered 
in the Recital Hall, March 2, 
a t 8:00 p.m. to hear the senior 
recitals presented by Ann 
Bohl Smith and Elnor Pease 
StevensonH
Elnor Stevensont accom­
panied on the piano by Naomi 
L arsenJ began her program 
singing “Tu Lo Soi” by Tor- 
elli. Next she sang “Chi Vuol 
La Zingarella?” by Paiaiello 
followed by “Handel’s “Furi- 
bondo spira il vento.” Some 
of her other numbers were: 
B“Le Mir oir,’| r ‘Cycle of Life— 
Prelude, Spring, S u m m e r ,  
Fall* W in te r , “Sea Moods,” 
and “Music I Heard With 
You.” Mrs. Stevenson’s last 
selection was “As We Part’ll 
by Ilgenfritz.
J. S. Bach’s “French Suite 
No. 4 in E  flat” was Ann 
Smith’s first number in her 
piano recital. Her second se­
lection was “Sonata Op. 14 
No. 1” by Beethoven. Also 
included in her program was 
“Waldszenen” by Schumann 
and “La fille aux cheveaux de 
lin” andf|‘Minstrels” by De­
bussy. She played Scriabine’s 
“Prelude No. 4” and “Prelude 
No. 6” for her last two num­
bers.
T u e s d a y  ^M arch 19, at 
8:00 p.m., in the Recital Hall 
Norris Teague and Phyllis 
Spry will present their senior 
recitals.
Piano numbers Phyllis will 
perform are: “French Suite 
No. 3 in B minor” by Bach, 
1 ‘Ballade, Op 118 No. 3” by 
Brahms, Chopin’s “Valse No. 
42ffljjand “Le Cirque, Suite 
Pour Piano” by Turina.
Norris Teague will begin 
his recital singing “Caro Mio 
Ben” by Guiseppe Giodani. 
Some of the other selections 
in his program will be, “The 
lass with the delicate air,” 
“Ach, wie ist’s moglich,” Wie 
bist du meine Konigin,” “Si 
mes vers avaient des ailes,” 
“Oh, W hat A Beautiful City,” 
"Awakening,” and “Lover’s 
Envy.” He will conclude his 
recital' with Victor Hely- 
Hutchinson’s “Oh M o t h e r  
Hubbard.”
i n c i u u u x v John Lunsford
HIGH SCHOOL
SÎUPENTS
their equipment in the gym­
nasium from 10 o’clock in the 
morning until four in the 
afternoon.
Those who desire to  give 
a  pint of blood, but have not 
yet registered to  do so, may 
still sign up a t the booth in 
the Universe.
Articles Begin Controversy
In the November 17 issue 
of the Saturday Evening Post 
there appeared an article en­
titled “Why I Quit the Min­
istry.”
The subheading of this 
editorial was worded th u s !  
“America’s religious revival, 
which has l i f t e d  church 
membership to a record 114,- 
000,000, is threatened by a 
critical shortage of clergy­
men. Many pulpits, both Pro­
testant and Catholic, lack 
full-time ministers, and re­
cruits are scarce. Protestant 
seminary enrollment dropped 
5 per cent last year to a five 
year low. Ordained clergy­
men are  resigning in unprece­
dented numbers® . .”
Another a r t i c l e  entitled 
“Help W a n t e d :  Ministers, 
Priests and Rabbis” appeared 
in the November 20 Look. 
The subhead stated th a t a 
“crucial talent s h o r t a g e  
plagues our churches” and 
that “seminary enrollment 
l a g s  w h i l e  congregations 
swell.|jAn ad hoc committee 
composed of nine leading U.S.¿ 
churchmen said in the De­
cember 5 Christian Century 
tha t these two articles give
By Line
In sympathy with the pol­
icy of trying to  publish a 
better Glimmerglass, I have 
yielded to certain criticisms 
(constructive criticisms, of 
course) and am attempting to 
better organize my several 
discontinuous thoughts.
Along this line I have 
established various depart­
ments whose functions are to 
contain a certain aspect of 
the article as a whole and 
whose number is rivaled only 
by an analogous but some­
what more inefficient opera­
tion in Washington.
For better or for worse, I 
embark on this brave experi­
ment. (A milestone, in the 
annals of journalism?)
THIS EDUCATIONAL VOID MUST BE FILLED
Our youths havé been called economic illiterates which 
in plainer words means they don’t  know which side of their 
bread is buttered.
This is a harsh indictment but, unfortunately, it is well 
substantiated. Repeated surveys have disclosed th a t high 
school students have much less than even a nodding acquaint­
ance with the principles of our free competitive enterprise 
system.
Here are just a few of the shocking revelations of 
youthful bèliefs concerning the proper role of the federal 
government in our economy:
62 per cent said the, government has the responsibility 
for providing jobs !
52 per cent said the government should own and 
operate such industries as steel, automobile, oil, electric 
power, railroads and banks!
66 per cent said th a t though stiff progressive taxation 
may be hard on the individual it was good for the country !
Tracking down the reason for these far-out attitudes 
is not difficult. I t  stems from the faet th a t less than 5 out of 
every 100 high school graduates have been exposed to as 
much as a one-semester course in economics.
Think of it! While most high schools provide auto­
mobile driving instruction they fail to  teach the students how 
our economic system makes it possible for them, or their 
parents, to own cars.
I t seems to us th a t the first order of business for 
school boards and administrators should be a  massive assualt 
on the big void in the training of our youth through institu- 
tion of economics courses in every high school in the nation.
Worn Out Joke Depart­
ment —
Snow: th a t freezy, skid 
stuff
Campus News Department 
Can you imagine th a t there 
were actually a few girls on 
campus who didn’t  have dates 
for the Valentine Party!
Interesting Fact Depart­
ment —
It costs the average residen­
tial student between twenty 
and twenty-five cents an hour 
to attend Olivet. That’s not 
bad for a full time babysit­
ter.
Personal Philosophy De­
partment —
I  think we should all be 
good little boys and girls.
Second Semester Resolu­
tion —
I promise not to  do it again 
and/or I promise to  do it 
better.
Sarcastic Comment Depart­
ment —
None (Already covered in 
Interesting Fact Department)
a  very distorted and errone­
ous picture of seminary en­
rollment and ministerial loy­
alty to the church.
W i t h  regard to  seminary 
enrollment the American As­
sociation of T h e o l o g i c a l  
Schools reports th a t the sem­
inary enrollment is on the in­
crease. In 1961-62 the enroll­
ment was 20,466, while in 
1960-61 it was 19,976. A t the 
present the enrollment is 20,- 
696 and almost meets the 
record enrollment of 21,088 
set in 1959-60. The records 
of church pension funds re­
veal no increase in the resig­
nation of Protestant minis­
ters.
Why did these magazines 
give a false impression of the 
ministry? Perhaps they were 
more interested in making 
their articles on the ministry 
dramatic rather than factual. 
If the ministry in the United 
States is as bad as they made 
it seem, would it  not have 
been better to ask one of the 
thousands in the ministry 
why he remained in the min­
istry ?
The church or the minis­
try  is not immune to investi-
Whatever Happened To— ? 
Department —
I considered calling this the 
I t  Could Be You Department.
Sick, Sick, Sick Depart­
ment —
If you’ve read this far 
you’re sicker than I am.
Miscellaneous D e p a r t ­
ment —
Did you know th a t cynic 
spelled backwards is cinyc?
gation. The facts, no m atter 
how frightening, should be 
presented objectively; the in­
vestigator should not make a 
sensational story out of them. 
Then the fa c ts l  frightening 
as they‘ may be, will hot turn 
young people away but will 
present a challenge to them.
The Foreign Voice
(Continued from Page Two) 
stand for the tru th  should 
collectively fight a g a i n s t  
these illusive ideas of the Six 
Cardinal Doctrines of Com­
munism. One of them is the 
doctrine of doing away with 
the “Church, God, and the 
Bible.” This 1 c o n s i d e r  as 
a road leading to death and 
darkness a t the crossroads.
is*
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Institute Outlines 
Foreign Program
The Institute of European 
Studies has announced new 
admissions procedures and 
application deadlines for its 
academic year programs in 
Vienna® Paris, and Freiburg, 
West Germany.
Application periods for all 
three programs will open of­
ficially on Monday, March 4.
Deadline for applications 
have been moved from June 
15 to June 5 for the pro­
grams, beginning next Aug­
ust and September. The In­
stitute’s admissions commit­
tee will review all applications 
simultaneously a f t e r  the 
deadline and mail notices of 
acceptance or rejection June 
15.
Institute officials said the 
changes were made because 
applications from qualified 
students have climbed beyond 
the capacities of the pro­
grams. To continue accepting 
qualified students as applica­
tions are received would entail 
rejecting some better qualified 
students who applied closer to 
the deadline date, they s a id »
H o w e v e r ,  students with 
good reasons for seeking ad­
vance notice may petition the 
admissions committee for a 
decision before June 15.
The Institute’s program a t 
the University of Vienna com­
bines English-taught liberal 
a rts  and general s t u d i e s  
courses, intensive G e r m a n  
language instruction, regular 
German-taught u n i v e r s i t y  
courses for thise competent 
in German® and supplemen­
tary  lectures and seminars. I t
University Promotes 
Graduate Studies
William S. McCulley
Just A Beginning
SW ISS CH ALET SHOP 
Imported & Domestic Giftwares 
215 S. Vasseur 
Across from Steak ’N’ Shake 
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-9 pjm. 
Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Because the range of ques­
tions which the educated per­
son must try  to  answer is 
becoming wider and wider 
and the nature of the prob­
lems to be solved ever more 
complex, the extent and depth 
of education must be increas-:. 
ed proportionately.
These are the reasons un­
derlying a  concerted cam­
paign being carried on a t 
Wittenberg University this 
year to increase the number 
of students who go on to 
graduate school. Dean John 
N. Stauffer explains tha t 81 
of the 310 graduates in the 
Class of 1962 are taking grad­
uate or professional study 
this year. While this propor­
tion of graduates, 28 percent, 
is higher than the national
is open to juniors and soph­
omores. There is no language 
requirement.
The ‘Das Deutsche Jah r” 
program is conducted for 
juniors only a t the University 
of Freiburg. I t  stressed po­
litical science, philosophy, 
literature, history and Ger­
man. All courses are taught in 
German. Tutorials have been 
added to aid U. S. students 
in preparing for classes and 
examinations.
The Paris Honors program 
admits outstanding juniors 
and a few sophomores. I t em­
phasizes contemporary Eu­
ropean studies and offers 
qualified students opportuni­
ties for study a t the Univer­
sity of Paris and other Paris 
schools. All classes are taught 
in French.
Each program includes two 
field-study trips in Western 
Europe with Institute lec­
turers.
A folder describing the 
programs and listing require­
ments is available from the 
Institute of European Studies, 
35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 
1 t 111.
VERONDA’S Get Ready
Music Store For The Spring Sports Season —
Hammond Organs Tennis, Golf, and Baseball
Sales —  Service —  Rental AtLessons
1055 N. Fifth Ave. SWANNELL'S
Kankakee, III. 
Dial 933-2258 In Downtown Kankakee
Welcome to Our Services
Sunday School ______  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 10:30 a.m. 
N.Y.P.S. ..... ....... ..... 6:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service.. 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Praise
(Wed.) ....M ....... . 7:30 p.m.
Pals— Friday ...... . 7:00 p.m.
FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
1000 N. EN TRAN CE K A N KA KEE, ILLIN O IS
Jerald R. Locke, Pastor 
Phone 933-1000 or 933-1008
E. C. Hester, Visitation Leonard Crites, Youth
Elroy Wright, Music Dan Salisbury, Sports
average, Dr® Stauffer de­
clares, “we are going to work 
toward a goal of 50 per cent 
or better.”
To this end Dr. Stauffer 
has appointed Dr. Minnie Cate 
Morrell, associate professor 
of English, as chairman of a 
faculty committee which will 
have as its purpose the pro­
motion of graduate study. One 
of the first steps in the cam­
paign has been the publica­
tion of a 57-page booklet, 
which has been distributed to 
all members of the current 
senior class who have a 2.5 
average or better (3.0 is 
“B”), and to  all members of 
the faculty.
The booklet® published by 
the office of Robert O Long, 
dean of students, lists various 
fields of graduate study and 
the institutions where each 
field of study may be pur­
sued, an alphabetical listing 
of graduate schools and fi­
nancial assistance available at 
each, plus a spearate section 
on financial assistance avail­
able from various founda­
tions. In addition to  the pub­
lication of the booklet, the 
faculty will place increased 
emphasis on graduate study 
through meeting with inter­
ested seniors and by encour­
aging talented seniors to con­
sider advanced study.
Student Defends 
Grading System
(ACP) Should we abandon 
grades in college? Answers 
Bill High, student a t Oregon 
State University, Corvallis® 
“Hogwash!”
In a letter to the OSU Daily 
BAROMETER, he says that 
every few months a major 
catastrophe strikes a large 
portion of humanity—that 
fateful day shortly after the 
finals when students sudden­
ly are faced with reality. 
After a  term of sloughing, 
self-delusionment and cram­
ming, one suddenly discovers 
th a t a. “B” in Success 1963 is 
hard to come by.
Immediately following the 
above rude awakening, honor 
student and flunky alike be­
gin to make noises against 
our competitive grading sys­
tem. Their arguments are 
quite sound, but only if they 
are taken out of context with 
our society. Let us examine 
the way in which grades are 
integrated into our society.
In the first place, we live 
in a competitive society. Life 
is one long series of compe­
titions, and it is because of 
this very competition th a t 
democracy can even exist. 
Now, as every businessman 
knows, it is easier to compete
(Continued on Page Six)
To the Student:
Just a Beginning
As I’m sitting here in the 
college library watching some 
of my friends and classmates 
around about m e l l  wonder, 
“Ju st what is going through 
their minds right now?”
You know, it’s been twenty- 
two weeks since we entered 
the doors of Olivet for the 
first time. For some it may 
have been their second or 
third or maybe even their 
fourth, but for the most of us 
it was the beginning.
“The beginning.” That really 
means something to us fresh­
men. We have just entered a 
new life, a new world, a new 
beginning. Some might call it 
a new chance.
I see my c l a s s m a t e s  
working away a t some prob­
lem in math, or m a y b e  an 
essay in history or maybe 
just looking up a  word or two 
in the dictionary. I t’s hard 
to say because they’re all do­
ing something different. But, 
are they?—They’re all going 
to college. They’re all striving 
for an education, some with 
and some without a Christian 
purpose. That is the main dif­
ference.
All in all they’re working— 
working to accomplish some­
thing. W hat? I  don’t  know. 
You don’t  know. But they 
know.
But, what do they know? 
They know they’re alive. They 
know they’re sitting there 
right now, but do they know 
th a t they’ll be there, alive 
tomorrow No they don’t. The 
fact still remains th a t they’re 
still preparing for their very 
unsure future, a  future th a t 
may blow up any minute.
With all of this in mind, 
they’re still working away— 
quietly. No m atter what to­
morrow brings for them, some
of them are going to be ready.
“A new chance.” A chance 
for what? A chance to rebuild 
or remold a life. One great 
chance to make a career a 
real vocation for themselves, 
a real world to live in, a real 
life to live.
Someone in this room may 
become a doctor or a nurse. 
He may go out into the world 
and become the greatest phy­
sician who ever walked the 
face of the earth, or maybe 
even the greatest brain surg­
eon of tomorrow.
Someone in this room may 
become a minister. He may 
be the greatest evangelist 
tha t ever lived, or may end 
up as the minister of a small 
country church.
All of them sitting, pre­
paring for a future th a t none 
of them are sure will ever 
come. They all have a lot to 
do, a lot to accomplish and 
they haven’t  much time in 
which to do it. But to  them it 
seems like a long, long time, 
and they’re “just beginning.”
Dean Tells of 
Junior Requirements
Dr. Snowbarger has an­
nounced th a t with this year’s 
sophomore tests a new three 
point program of admission 
to junior standing will be put 
into effect. Each sophomore 
will have to have completed 
the courses required for up­
per-division standing. Point 
averages will be checked ad 
a test on English usage will 
be given. If a student has not 
completed the r e q u i r e d  
courses, or if his point aver­
age is low, he will be classi­
fied as a provisional junior 
until he can correct the de­
ficiency. A severe English 
deficiency could be reason for 
not permitting a sophomore 
to  continue in schoolAffl
Are you sure it’s the last word in Early American?”
EASE THAT GLARE
From sun or snow with ¡sum glasses for LYLE W. PETTIT
your exact needs! PAINTING
DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS Interior —  Exterior
Optometrist Olivet College
163 N. Schuyler Kankakee. III. 
Phone WEIIs 2-1116
Box 322 Hills Hall No. 21 1
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ENGLISH GIVEN NEW START
Huntington, W. Va. (I. P.)
For those students who find 
themselves completely “in the 
dark” when it comes to Eng­
lish comprehension and com­
position, a new science—the 
science of linguistics—could 
prove to be a light in the 
darkness.
According to Dr. A. Mervin 
Tyson .chairman of the Eng­
lish Department a t Marshall 
University, this new science 
of our language has created 
a great deal of interest, par­
ticularly among teachers of 
English. Dr. Tyson says tha t 
the Old Latin grammar is “il­
logical”, and th a t the “new 
point of view turns completely 
from the old.”
The 20 graduate students 
who studied under Dr. Tyson 
in last summer’s introductory 
course in linguistics found a 
simplified presentation of 
E n g l i s h  concentrating on 
form and the position of the 
elements in English compo­
sition and speech. Dr. Tyson 
explained tha t there are 10 
elements used in regular pat­
terns in English statements. 
One such pattern would be, 
of course, subject, verb, ob­
ject. In order to change the 
statement the pattern may be 
inverted.
“Another reason tha t learn­
ing by linguistics is easier,” 
Dr. Tyson continued, “is tha t 
there are only four parts of 
speech rather than the tra ­
ditional eight.” These are the 
noun, verb, adjective, and the 
adverb. Other words are re­
ferred to as function words.
For teachers of English as 
a foreign language, and for 
foreign students studying 
English, learning by linguis­
tics is a real breakthrough in 
what has been K or years a 
difficult problem. While Eng­
lish is rapidly becoming a 
universal language it remains 
one of the very hardest to 
learn.
“Just as in the case of so 
many changes th a t struggle 
to  take place, it will be a long 
time before the new method 
of teaching English prevails. 
However, the principles of 
linguistics are gradually be­
ing introduced into textbooks.
' “The traditionalists prob­
ably don’t  realize thisH Dr. 
Tyson commented, “but some­
day these same traditionalists 
will teach the linguistic meth­
od or will be forced to teach 
without the aid of a textbook. 
I t  will take a long time, but 
it is only lobical th a t ling­
uistics should be used.
Meet -
Rose Birchard
Scandinavian Seminar
Author Discusses Writing Modes
Madison, Wis. (I. P.)
T h e r e  may be too many 
b o o k s  p r o d u c e d ,  too 
much c r i t i c i s m ,  and too 
much s p e c i l i z a t i o n  to­
day in the field of litera­
ture, according to Helen C. 
White, University of Wiscon­
sin scholar. Prolific writer 
and new president of the 
Modem Humanities Research 
Association, Professor White, 
in her presidential address 
“Changing Styles in Literary 
Studies,’i  recently told her 
American MHRA members: 
“The study of literature is 
always unfinished business 
and tha t business just now is 
proceding apace. Indeed, some 
of us who have been more 
concerned about the opening 
of opportunities for young 
scholars to  publish are begin­
ning to wonder if perhaps 
there is not too much of the 
making of books.”
There is need for self-re­
straint and for discrimination 
in writing and publishing J  
Miss White warned. “But tha t 
is a problem of our more 
abundant age all along the 
line,” she said. “When we 
come to grips with it in our 
own field, we may begin to 
make our contribution to  the 
larger solution.
“the modem emphasis on 
criticism has certainly fur­
nished the young literary stu­
dent with valuable tools of 
analysis and explorations she 
continued. “But there are cer­
tain risks th a t we run, not
inevitable of we are aware of 
them, but certainly to be reck­
oned with. I t is quite true 
tha t wide reading can often v 
be aimless without critical 
direction and reflection with­
out wide reading can be a 
very stérile thing and even 
perverse.
“Contemplating the enthu­
siasm of certain students, I 
have wondered if the close 
study of a text of poetry were 
not the new refuge p o r the 
literary student gifted with 
liveliness of fancy and glib­
ness of tongue but small read­
ing and less history.’B
Specilization is both the 
way of our modern technical 
and scientific civilization and 
the inevitable consequence of 
our very achievements, ac­
cording to Prof. White, who 
also delivered the same talk 
recently in London to British 
members of the humanities 
research group.
She cited E. M. Tillyard’s 
suggestion of a “general prac­
titioner of academic criticsm” 
as an ideal not to  be forgot-
One of the sweetest girls 
on campus is Rose Birchard, 
a freshman from Guatemala.
Rose is majoring in second­
ary education and is minoring 
in music and Spanish. She 
says she has no definite call 
but would like to go back to 
Guatemala as a teacher.
Kappa Society claims Rose. 
She is participating on the 
girl’s basketball team. Rose 
is also in Missionary Band 
and is secretary for the NYPS 
Spartans. Although t h e s e  
activities keep her busy, Rose 
manages to find time to sew, 
read and draw.
Rose has one brother and 
three sisters. All are either 
graduates of ONC or are now 
enrolled. Her parents, also 
ONC graduates, are now on 
furlough from their mission­
ary work in Guatemala and 
will be returning in June. 
B i r c h a r d  Gymnasium is 
named after her uncle.
When it comes to personal 
preferences Rose chooses the 
color green, orchids, tacos 
and “He Giveth More Grace”. 
Romans 8:28 and Jeremiah 
32:27 are her favorite script­
ures.
Rose has not a t t e n d e d  
school since the 6th grade, 
having taken all her courses 
by correspondence. She says 
she always planned to attend 
ONC but finds the “flatness” 
of the country very depres­
sing. She has a little trouble
ten in the present era of often 
premature specilization.
The 1963-1964 academic 
year will be the 15th year of 
operation of the Scandinavian 
Seminar. This unique pro­
gram provides the American 
undergraduate and graduate 
with a year’s living and learn­
ing experience in one of the 
Scandinavian countries. Dur­
ing the year home stays and 
short seminar courses are 
combined with an extended 
period of residence and study 
in a Folkehjskole, an adult 
education center. This comb­
ination brings the students 
into very close contact with 
the life of the country. Stu­
dents are also required to 
c o m p l e t e  an independent 
study project.
The curriculum of the 
Folkehjskole is c o n f i n e d  
mainly to liberal a rt subjects 
with emphasis on Scandinav­
ian literature, language, art, 
history, and social studies, 
and should therefore appeal 
to undergraduates generally. 
The program also proved of 
great value to  graduate stu­
dents in adult and physical 
education.
A great number of Amer­
ican colleges and universities
speaking and understanding 
English. Rose prefers to 
speak Spanish but enjoys 
reading English.
When asked for her person­
al testimony Rose said: “At 
the age of seven the Lord 
wonderfully saved me, forgiv­
ing me of my sins. I was 
sanctified a t 2:00 a.m. after 
reading a Christian novel 
when I  was twelve. At the 
moment th a t I surrendered 
my life, to live or die for God 
as he should see fit, I  received 
a quiet peace and assurance 
which has not left me.
“I have to tru s t more on the 
Lord since coming to the 
States because everything is 
so different and new, but I 
am sure th a t He has a place 
for me and am conscious of 
His daily guidance.”
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
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W ATLANDS Camera Shops
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4
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Sunday School 9:30 
Worship Service 10:30 
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Rev. Geo. M. Galloway, Pastor 
Phone: WE 9-2997
have recognized the Scandi­
navian Seminar and many 
have granted full academic 
credit for the year spent in 
Scandinavia under the latter’s 
auspices.
The cost for tuition, room 
and b o a r d  for the nine 
months, language materials, 
and transportation from New 
York to C o p e n h a g e n ,  is 
$1,780. A limited number of 
scholarship-loans are award­
ed each year to qualified ap­
p lican ts.!
For information, write to: 
The Scandinavian Seminar 
127 E ast 73rd Street 
New York 21, N. Y.
American Scene . . .
(Continued from Page Two) 
how we met our enemy, who 
is threatening our faith, free­
dom, and liberty, and above 
all our freedom of worship. 
Let us get ready to meet this 
monster with the five stones 
of David, a stone of prayer, 
a stone of truth, a stone of 
love, a stone of suffering, and 
a stone of helping. Let us 
throw these stones with the 
help of a s t r o n g  sling, 
FAITH IN GOD. Victory will 
be ours.
TYPEWRITERS
All Makes 
Portable & Standard
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
Complete Line of 
SCH O O L & O FFICE  
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-8216
MINER
Business Machine Co.
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ihe Old limwc.
“The quickest way now-a- 
days to get a doctor is to turn 
on your TV set.”
RUSS'S CO FFEE CUP
Join your pals for a snack
Open Weekdays 
5:30 a.m. —  10 p.m.
2 Blacks South of 
the Campus 
499 East Main
BELL
I
a!nt and 
ardware
BRADLEY
ILLINOIS
428 W. Broadway
SC H O O L JACKETS —  $19.95 
SWEAT SHIRTS —  $2.50 
SWEAT SO CK S —  60c & 98c
SALKELD and SONS
Sporting Good’s Store
251 South Schuyler 
KANKAKEE
Open Monday and Friday Till 9 P. M. 
FREE Customer Parking at Rear of Store
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Juniors Triumph 14-11 
In Women’s Tourney
The juniors defeated the 
sophomores, 14-11, for the 
women’s class' championship 
before a large crowd Tuesday, 
Feb. 26.
The sophomores led for the 
first three quarters under the 
fine playing of Judy Wilson, 
Paula Gereaue, Carolyn Waal, 
Terry Wilson, Marcia Sabin, 
Sandy Gibson, and Marilyn 
Hansen. But with six minutes 
remaining, the juniors tied 
the score, 10-10.
Then the juniors went to 
work and took the victory 
with Pat Stock, Prissy And­
rews, and Donna Williams on 
the offensive and Roberta 
Kinnersley, Marilyn Norton, 
and Wilma Lewis on the de­
fensive.
The first game of the tour­
nament found the freshman 
girls defeating the seniors, 
23-20. Marty Chism starred 
for the frosh, scoring 20 of 
their 23 points. Defensively, 
Virginia Slawson and Marty 
Inloes turned in a good per­
formance for the winners. For 
the losers, Peg Oliver and 
Norma Rawlings scored nine 
and seven points, respectively.
In the second game the jun­
iors topped the sophomores, 
19-16 ,in a close contest. 
Stock, Kinnersley, and An­
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drews led the scoring. The 
strong rebounding of Wilma 
Lewis limited the sophs.
Next the juniors conquered 
the freshmen, 24-21, paced by 
Andrews’ 11 and Williams’ 
eight points. Carolyn Rupp 
racked up 11 for the frosh.
The seniors were eliminated 
by the sophomores, 23-9. Judy 
Wilson, Gereaue, and Waal 
played excellently for the 
sophs.
They pushed their way into 
the finals by defeating the 
freshmen, 27-22. Judy Wilson 
led the winners with 11 points. 
Sabin and Gibson starred de­
fensively for the sophomores. 
For the freshmen, Joyce 
Smith, Anita S tro n g ! Rupp 
and Slawson did a fine job 
despite their loss.
Missionary Band to 
Present Dr. Hamlin
On March 12 a t 8:00 p.m. 
Dr. Howard Hamlin, a  prom­
inent Nazarene surgeon, will 
be showing slides of Africa, 
in Recital hall. This program, 
under the sponsorship of the 
Missionary Band and open to 
the entire student body, 
should prove to be very in­
teresting since Dr. Hamlin 
has made several t r ip s !  to 
Africa during the last two 
years. During these trips, Dr. 
Hamlin served in the Naza- 
r  e n e hospitals throughout 
the Transvaal and Swaziland. 
I t  was through these trips 
th a t Dr. Hamlin’s lifelong de­
sire to  be a missionary was 
intensified.
At the January meeting of 
the General Board of the 
Nazarene in Kansas City Dr.
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Grading System . . .
(Continued from Page Four) 
and succeed against an equal 
than against something sup­
erior. In order to compete in 
a field, a company must have 
well-qualified personnel. Here 
is where our educational 
system comes in.
Our schools must provide 
these personnel. A t the same 
time, the schools must pro­
vide business with an easy 
method of determining who is 
most qualified to do a job.
Competitive grading is part 
of th a t method. Grades give 
an indication of willingness 
to accept a t least some of the 
rules of society.
Grades !  then, reflect not 
only intellectual ability but 
also the degree to which a 
person will apply this ability.
We should abandon protec­
tionism and instead teach 
Johnny how to compete. Per­
haps then he would be better 
prepared for adult life. And, 
to  those who say tha t it’s not 
the grade th a t counts, it’s 
what you learn, I say hog- 
wash again The two go hand 
in hand.
Let us not abandon grades. 
Instead, let’s abandon self- 
delusion and go out and face 
tha t cruel, nasty world as it 
really is. Who knows — we 
might even find it an enjoy­
able way of life.
Hamlin accepted an assign­
ment as a medical missionary 
to  Africa. Throughout his 
life it had been his desire to 
enter into full-time mission­
ary work. In 1943 he had 
planned to work in a Naza­
rene hospital in China, but 
because of the war he was 
unable to  enter China. In 
1948 the idea of a hospital in 
Japan was given up by the 
Department of Foreign Mis­
sions and he again could not 
go to the mission field. But 
now he has accepted an as­
signment and he and his wife 
will be starting their mission­
ary work in Africa probably 
by Oct. 1.
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Frosh Surprised; 
Sophs Win 43-40
The sophomores became 
the men’s class basketball 
champions of 1963 by sup- 
prisingly upsetting the fresh­
men in the final, Tuesday, 
Feb. 26, 43-40.
Througout the hard-fought 
contest the strong switching 
man-to-man defenses of both 
teams was the major factor 
before a capacity crowd in 
Birchard fieldhouse. A seven- 
point first-half freshman lead 
was the widest margin of the 
game.
The lead changed hands 
many times until L a r r y  
Spaulding gave the winners 
the decisive edge with two 
free throws with 1:06 remain­
ing, making it 40-38. Ed Wil­
cox continued his charity-line 
proficiency with three crucial 
points in the final minute for 
the sophomores, while Ernie 
Floyd made two free throws 
for the losers.
Both teams clamped on 
tight defenses in the early 
minutes but the freshmen 
finally connected and com­
manded the lead during most 
of the first half. Ron Deal’s 
outside shots and good foul 
shooting spurred this early 
freshman drive,
However, with just four 
minutes left in this half, Wil­
cox, a reserve, first tied the 
score and then gave the class 
of ’65 a 19-17 lead with two 
quick baskets. At halftim e! 
the sophs led, 21-19.
They maintained this domi­
nation until Ed Nash and Deal 
regained the lead for the 
frosh, 26-24, with successive 
baskets. Their lead was short­
lived though,[as the clutch 
shooting of Dale Von Seggen 
and Wilcox re-established the
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sophomore lead.
The last challenge from the 
class of ’66, which had pre­
viously beaten the sophs in 
this double-elimination tour­
ney, came with less than two 
m i n u t e s  remaining. Nash 
sank a drive shot and then 
ten seconds later made two 
free throws to tie the score, 
38-38 M
Wilcox had 13 points to 
pace the champions. Von Seg­
gen tallied 11, with a 56 
field-goal accuracy, mainly in 
long jump shots. Larry W at­
son and Ross Swinehart gen­
erally were outstanding as 
floor generals and. Spaulding 
was unsurpassed as a re­
bounder.
Deal led the freshmen with 
15 and Nash added ten.
In earlier games, the fresh­
men first defeated the seniors, 
58-57, Feb. 19 on Deal’s free- 
throw after being fouled at 
the gun.
In the following game, Rog­
er Rupp scored 17 to lead the 
sophs over the juniors, 40-37. 
The freshmen then beat the 
sophomores! 61-49; the sen­
iors eliminated the class of 
’64, d e f e n d i n g  champ­
ions, 54-47, and then were 
defeated, 38-35, by the soph­
omores.
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